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Henry Stickley 
I 

Shortly be..c'ore I went away to school an epidemic of small lJOX broke 
out in south west Byron. Nearly a whole fa~ily was wiped out. Among 
the survivors was a boy of l3,Henry Stickl~y. He went to live with 
an uncle for a time. While out rabbit hunting with a cousin he shot 
the cousin so that he died. Of course it was an accident but the uncle 
could hardly feel towards Henry as he did bafoea. Father learned of 
this just aftar I left for Albion and want to see if he could gat 
Henry to take my place on the farm. He ca:ne gladly and .lived '~/i th the 
folks.for several years, until he had learned a trade at least. He 
was like a brother to us. He worked wall and tried ffi rd to make ··a· go 
of his life there. In the summers when I "NaS home he learned to catch 
for base ball. Almost every noon hour we would spend in playing catch, 
I pi tched a..'1d he caught. However he n,:nrer caught in a game for me. Why 
I do not know. Later aftdr he had married and moved to Middleville 
where he ran a cooperative creamery he cau3ht for the village team 
for yearso He now lives in Battle Creek I understand. 

BUla Webb 
Once when BUla was very small she was taken deathly sick all of 

a sudden. No one seemed to be able to find t~e trouble until the doctor 
assumed she was poisoned. Sure enough in due time she passed on some 
small potatoe bugs that had died from being poisoned with Paris Green 
Then she recovered vary qUickly. 

l\lHmr-E;mna calle to East Orange to meet me she brought Bula wi th 
he to help with the boys,Max and Karl. She lived with us during the 
1916,1917 school year and attended East Orange High School. She did 
well but nothing astonishing in a scholastic way. HO'Never in the Su:n.::ler 
of 1917 while she was at home in Allegan she went Blue Be;:>rying with 
Floy and some other young folks. They were near a lake and went Gwiwming. 
Bot~ Bula and Floy were strong swimmers. Thay found an old boat and 
used a broken board for an oar to get gut from the shore a ways. A 
friend of BUla's thought it must be ~ery easy to swim from the way 
Bula got aro~~d so without e~er learning to swim she jumped in and 
sank. Bula went down after her and failed. She ca~e u~ for breath and 
went down again never to return. Later Fred Webb Bula s father found 
the girls locked together at the bottom. 

. At the time I tried to get some recognition for Jenny of BUla's 
heroic death. I failed to get a Carnegie medal but I did succeed in 
getting a bronze plate in the Easy Orange High School for her. 

'l'he lost monkey. 

About the time I was 9 or 10 years old the Village ~ut out a baseball 
team that played with all of the surrounding towns. The Dames fell on 
Saturday afternoons so we all took a half holiday when ever a game 
was played at hom8. We all went. Fathar and Mother enjoyed the 6a~e8 
as much as the rest of us. One Saturday afternoon I 30t home from the 
game before the rest of the folks. Don, the old dog, was just about 
throwing a fit out back of the house under the walnut tr~e. He had some 
think treed. At first I thought it was a wood chuck and got the rifle 
Then it was pla~n to see that it was no woodchuck but a small monkey. 
Both monkey and dog were about crazy. The monkey would climb dovm a 
ways and tell the dog what he thought of him and then climb back while 
Don took over. A telephone call to the central in tho Village got the 
information that a small circus in the Village had lost a monkey. So 
i man soon came to get him and U\ere by hanga a long tale. The monk dy 
was afraid to come down to the man so the m~1 went up after the monkey. 
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MY TIM~S. 
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Charles Lewis Fitch was born in Manlius New York ~d lived there 
during his boyhood. However he arrived in Antwerp Ohio in the early 
18705. There he married a girl whose last name was Herrod. She died 
when §ilbert her llirst born arrived on July 18 1873. He then hired 
Nancy Rumbaugh to care for Gilbert and married her on March 18 lb74. 
He Vlor}~ed around there for a time and then moved to Michigan. He told 
working in a brick yard doing double work for double ~ay. He also 
worked as a night watchman somewhere for he had a dark lantern in 
later years. It was small and burned Some kind o~ oil. It had a lens 
in front that could be covered by a small door or left open. I do not 
know just where the folkd lived in Michi3an except in Rockford where 
he o~ned a cooper shop "and Fred was born. He also lived in Grand R~pids 

for"a time working as a cooper for the Grand Rapids Stave Co. However 
they must have moved to Byron Center in the early 8Cj for Fra~t was 
born there in 83. ~ather o~~ed the cooper shop on the road from Grand 
Ra~ids to Dorr. There was a house on the groill1ds where there lived 
a few years for I was born there and I think FrarJ{ and Vera also. The 
Shop had rooru for six coofers although he rarely had that many. Usaually 
only three worked there altho at times he did hire more during rush 
times in "the fall. The barrel shed held about 3COO tp"4~0~ barrels. 
It was nearly always about full when the apples were ri~e in the fall. 
All of us boys except Frank learned to ~ake barrels. Gilbert was the 
"fastest of the lot. On one occassion he made lCe barrels in one day. 
However it was a lcng day. Most of us ffiade about 1v barrels in a d~y. 
Harry Cooper and Fred Webb also helped there. 

The old house was torn down before I can reruember. The first I 
can remember was living in the Keeney house across the road from "the 
sh:;. "Grandffiother Rumbaugh sfent one winter with us there. Vera was 
small. During Grandmothervs stay Vera fell on the door step and hurt 
her eye. The corner of the step just missed the eye itself. At that 
time I was starting school. The school was on ~he same block in the 
vill~ge so I did not have far to go and come~ However school was a 
bore and I ran away at 'each op~ortunity. After several trials the e 
teacher told mdther I ~ight as well stay at home for I would never 
learn anyway. She kept at me however and at last I stayed in school 
but afparently not to learn. Iwas slow indeed. The fifth grade had 
to be repeated. The second time over we had Carl M. Ferner as teacher. 
He was a real teacher. In some way he wakened me up and always after 
that I was at the top of the class. Our re~ort cards had a space for 
Rank in class. As I remember it Robert O'Meara and I divided the 
credit for heading the class through the eiGhth grade. At that time 

" we took county ex~inati6ns for graduation from that grade. After the 
grades were all in and averaged he beat me by a fraction of ono ~er 

cent. His mother never failed to twit me about that as long as she 
lived. . 

After a time the folks moved to the Will Wright place west of the 
village. Father farmed that place and the' horne lJlace for a couple If:)f 
years and then moved to the home place. That lay back in a section 
of land a quarter mile from the highway. When he bought it the placo 
was heavily wooded. He cut it off and shi~fed the wood to Grand Rapids. 
It was here I spent the most of my boyhood. While the farm comprised 
but thirty acres,we did make a good livine; from it. We had an occhard 
of five acres of apples. This orchard wa3 also planted to rasp berrries 

-about one half were red and one half were black. These were ~icke~ 



I did of cou~se have thinGs stolen from me but usually 30t most of
 
what was due me. Once when Gail was with' me I sold some potatoes to
 

. a store kee~)er. lie wrcte the address on a piece of paper for me. When 
we got there the addres3 was a fire station ~ld no one knew the man. 
What to do was a problem. The market W::lS closed do' we could not go 
back. I stopped at a grocery store and sold the potatoes a6iain. So 
I had twice the price of the load when I sot home. In a day or two 
the sherr1f called up and father answered him. The Ui-lShot was I left 
the man's meney at the market office the next time in. In the early 
fall father was about again so I returned to college. 

The years went fast. I worked at everythin6 I COUld to earn my way 
every year after the f1 rs t· I e3.rned my way. Mo st of the ~ime I' l)aid 
no tuition for I e;ot a scholarship. I earned board by ',v::lshine; dishes 
or waiting table. One year I baked the cakes for a large' billlCh of student, 
at Fisk Hall. I tended furnaces for room rent and for several years 
I swept ont the chemical and physical laboratory building for pay. 
For one ycar,my j~lior ,I helped to teach the first year physics caasses. 
Professor Greene was working at Ann Arbor fo~ his doctor's degree. He 
lectured to the students and I :leld the reci tati in classes. That of 
course was for ~ay. 

In all I put in 2 years in prepar~tory work, 4 years in collese 
work and a half ~ear towards my mast3r s de~re8 at Albion. The~ a re
ceived an offer of a fellowship at Illinois and one at Michigan. At 
that time there was a stUdent at Albion who was a teacher in the Christian 
Collese in Soule Ko~~a, Backer by name. I h.:"\.d just about a;reed to eo 
back with him when t~ese fellows~ips came alon3. I ~ent to Michigan 
for I knew sever3.l advanced students thera.One was ~.i.ar2. PutnaIil now 
vicepresident of Dow Che~ical Co. One was Glen Ransome a medical student. 
Who later went to Euror,>e in the first -.vorld -nar and was lellled. For 
him we named Glen. Then there was Karl Weller also a Dedical student. 
I ate with these men and f:ayed wit~ them~ 

At that time the~e was a lot of fake advertising about lost Elan
hood. There was a capsule that if taken by mouth would turn the urine 
green if one had lost his manhood. Well~r and Ransome knew it was a 
fake and wanted to try it out on the four of us. Putnam ballcc~d 3....'"1d • 

- WOUld not taXa his. They roomed together and invi te futnaITI. ::md me to 
a Sunday ev'ening llL."1ch. They had stuffed olives. Putnams I wera stu.:'fed 
with one of those capsules. So we all took the dope and all of us found 
of cour3e that ~e were lost. 

My fellowship at Michigan was for ~150 for the second aeuester of 
the year 1~11-1912. It paid all of my bills. When it ran out the Univer
sity had just adopted a plan~of~giving each college in the state ono 
fellowship for one year for ~3Jv. The stUdent to bo picked by the ~ll 
college. I was pic~ed to represent Albion the first year. So I return
ed the next year with i3JJ to spend. I~ ca~e in 10 payments of ~30 ea8h. 
Again it pa.id illy iVa] including tui tion. I did work hard and I did auke 
good but I 30t fed u~ and wanted to teach. So I left col103e to teach 
science and mathematics in Allegan Hieh School the fall o~ 1013. 

Here I was the only man teacher in town. I roomed for a time at 
the home of a druggist. But ate with a group of women teachers. In 
the late'fall I found a house that was being lat for rent. I attended 
the auction and bought quite a bit of furniturs and took the house. 
From that time on I lkx2± roomdd in the house but continued to eat ,with 
the wo~en teachers. They had some wonderful times trying to find out 
just why I had rented the house. Then they found out 



They were fine but tried their beat to kid me and ~ry out infor
mation. It was too good a chance to pass up so I told the~ most any
thing except tho truth. We did have a lot of fun. 

One night when I Dot home I broke my key in the door. So Looked 
for a window and fo~~d one that opened into a locked room. However 
there was a small window between the rooms thru which I thought I· a

'-could crawl. Half way thru I stuck. Mr. Stedman hapvened to be in 
his room and came out to see what was up.He unlocked the door and 
let me in. 

J~uary 1 1914 we were married in Manchester and went· direttly 
to Allegan by train. We 60t there in the early evenin5 and had dif
ficulty getting a taxi to the house because of some kind of scrap' 
among the drivers. Bernath Brown,a high school bOY,who lived next 
door had a fire going so all was warm. It had been a long time since 
a teacher had married while there,so everybody treated us swell. We 
~tayed in that house and I taught in the' high school the rest of that 
school year and the next. Max was born in that house in November'14 
Dr. 3mi th a former Byron Center boy was our physician. His mother
played nurse for a while. 

The Univevsity of ~ichigan awarded me a a«h~ fellowship again 
for the school year 1~15-1916. It was again one of the shate college 
fellowships. This time one of the collages failed to send a candid~te 
so two of us from Albion were there that year. The other was Florence

r:,'e/ 'J~a girl 'lIe knew well in Albion. We went ba9k to Ann Arbor and found~ a small house directly across from Dr. Randall s home. T:1a t SllInlner 
I took in SillTh~er school in order to get enough German and French to 
pass a reading exam.lna tion. I had two years of GeI'r.lJIl and one semes tar 
of French at Albion. I did well in German but rather poorly in French. 
At the summer session I was in a class of High School French toachers. 
We rea.d about the Fi shers of Ie ela..."1d. Needl 8SS to say I "nas no star 
in that class. However I passed the readine; test easily. I had taken 
scientific German all the time at Ann Arbor and nearly failed that 
test. It was on WASSERFALL T<;.LECTRICITAT. AS3uming it h~d to do with 
the generation of electricity by water falling over dams I got off 
to a bad start. As a matter of fact tl1e article d'ealt with electrification 
of wat~er drops in falling thru the air. 

I had decided to study the aluminum rectifier under De~l Guthe for 
my thesis but he died in Ore60n during the 3~~er of 1~14. I always 
thought the out break of the nar in Europe had a lot to do with his 
death. He was a native born 'German but a loyal American citizen.Tall 
and rudy wi th a defini te lisp it was 'a pleasure to listen to him lect
Ure. He ws head of the department of Physics and dean of the graduate 
school when I first went to Ann Arbor. So on my return I had to find 
another man to supervise my work or change the topic and find another 
man to supervise. Dr. Noel Williams agraed -to look after me so I ,mnt 
ahead wi th the fi rst topic. He did very li ttle but let me 'alone to do 
about as I had planned wi th Dean Gutha. I had a hard rubber disk about 
30 inches in diameter made with another disk of brasG bolted to it. 
The brass disk -nas cut into many segemnts. This disk was bolted to 
the shaft of a direct current motor whose speed could be held very 
constant. Brushes rubbed on these seg8snts to charge and discharge 
an aluminum cell at known period of time. For detailS see thenls. 
This was 'the same problem that Professor Greene had worked on while 
I was his s tujent in Albion.' He had (iled to nolve it however .My 
thesis in abbreviated fO~ill was ~rinted in fhysical Review Jan 1~17. 
It stirred up qUite a bit of discussion by Gunther Schultze a German 
physicist who thou3ht he knew all about the recitfier. In a book' 
written by a General Electric physicist on ~ctification of ~lectric 
Currents a whol~ chapter was devoted to my thesis and accepted who~e. 
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One winter in N,J, r think 19.J..7-18 coal was very sc~rce so we had
 

great difficulty in keeping warill. Cleone was with us that winter •.
 
It flnnally got so bad we pept the Gas burning in the kitchen to
 
kee~ from freezing. The firnace fire of course h~d gone out. The
 

water pipes froze but did not burst. A~ last the gas meter froze
 
but by that time we did get a little coal and start up the furnace
 
again. During this tine Max and Karl both had Whooping cough. It
 
just ~ung on and on. Our physician was a lady. At last she siad to
 
take the boys out on the street. The city health nurse saw the::J and
 
threw a fit about it. As a result, 130t a notice to a~pear before
 
the ci ty council to efl.)lain mat tars. They treated me fine, and tooit:
 
rn~ word for the nurse s instructions. . .
 

In the SlL'TIffier -of l~ 17 we GO t no ti c e that our space was 
.to be used by othera so we had to get out. Emma canvased the surround ... 

. ing towns and found a house in Lyndhurat that had been empty SODe 
time. It was agreed that it would be cleaned and made ready for us 
on a certain date. W1ile I was at work the truck c~e and moved the 
family. Vihen I Dot back of course all were gone but I knew where. 
We spent one ndlght there and En:ma hunted up another house in Ruther
ford. We moved the next day. Bula was born in th-lt. house in Alllglilst 
1918. The folks tbere were kind to us but for some reason we moved 
again in Rutherford. This time we had a larger house. But it was 
so damp that sw~maro The shoes molded in the closets and the stove 
rusted in the kitchen. The mosqUitos were Bad too. We had a small 
screened bed for Karl. He would roll his bear hind end against the 

II...... _ 11wire and callout .Ijl.Otl1er the Dess are bi ting oe. 
In the su....""1lner of l~, Dean Stevens of the Uni versi ty of l~ai:ee
 

wrote to several Universities asking r6r a man to teach in Orono •.
 
I was recommemded by the department in Ann Arbor and. enetered 1nl1)0
 
a len6 thy correspondence with him. The re3ult w~s that we moved to
 
.orono to star t work in the fall of l~ l~. 'I'll a t "Nas jus t af tel." the
 
war and the school was at a low ebb. There were few studentG and
 
a small faCUlty. About a half dozen new men came to Ma.ine that, fall.
 
Brautlecht in Che~istry, Ellis in English, Willard in Mathe~atlce
 
Bailey in Speech and I in Physic~ •
 

. We moved into Miss Patch house and got along as beat we could
 
until the furni ture arri ·{ed. We slept in her shed attic the first
 
wintar. She and Ali ce were jUs t fine, too us. From tha. t time the
 
children hav~ called them A~~t Edith and Aunt Alice.
 

Dean Stevana taught one three hour cla.ss in Arts ?hysics. A
 
M~. Steffee and I ta.ught all of the rest. He stayed but a year or
 
two a.l1d went to run a filling station in Mexico, Me .• He lived but
 
a short time after leaVing. .
 

While we were living in Miss Patch's house. we had a pet crow. 
In fact I think two pet crow.s. One we eat back in the woods backof 
the house, the other on the island near Stillwater. 'rhe crows grew 
very tame. They would steal anything. Once they stole Miss Patchs 
watch, another time they stole ~r. Southard's glasses. One of them 
would follow me to the Uni versity and fly into tl1e class rooms to 
carry off the crayon. One went over to Dean Corbett'S home ill1d nearly 
scared the wits out of the baby daughter. They seemed afraid of 
nothing. One would sit on the trolley tra.ck and make the motorman 
stop .the car to cha~e him 6ff. 

All the time we were at Miss Patch's house we were looking
 
for a place to buy. In the early SUL1ffiar of 1921 a fire damaged the
 
house at the corner of Park and College Roa.d. When it was up for
 

sale I bc~ght it for ~2700 as it was. I gave ~400 in Liberty
 
Donds on the sale and when Prof. Craig could find n9 ~lace to move
 
we agreed he could stay t.here another 10 months at -;;)'10 iJer month
 



In November 1934, we purchased the Hale farm in New Shpyon fYom the FedeY21 

Land Bank through C. H. Bailey pnd Loyd and Marjorie moved on April 1, 1935. 

During their stay Loyd built over the kitchen and made a bathroom of a former 

pantry. We bought two horses, Babe and Ruth, of George Davis early in 35. Ruth 

gave birth to Smokey early irr 36 and died shortly after. We then bought Beauty 

of Dr. Russell to go with Babe. 

Early in 1936 the Sandy changed its course to cut off A. B. Sawyers interval 

and flood our back interval with water and ice at least four feet. During the 

same year Marjorie gave birth to a daughter that did not live. We buried her 

in the woods at the back of the interval. The spot was not marked and location 

in now unknown. July,l, 1937, Loyd and Marjorie returned to Michigan and I 

resigned at the University of Maine. Dr. Hauck saw that I received all I had 

paid in for retirement plus what the University had added. 

Beginning with 1936 we dug out under the barn and built a stone wall around it 

for a stable arid pen for hens. We also built the brooder house and large shed 

for tools and corn. 

In 1940 R.E.A. came to town. I was president. We canvassed a large area here 

but failed of Public Utilities approval to build. However, the power companies 

agreed to build and supply us with power. Our line united to buy and set the 

poles so that we got power cheaper from the start. 



During the summer of 49 the school building burned while I was selectman and 

member of the school board. So I was a member of the building committee. The 

town went all out to build anew. We subscribed $200 like others. Our Ford 

tractor was used for cleaning up. Glen used the truck later to borrow furniture 

from the Catholic school in 'Farmington and public schools of Wilton. H~ l~ter 

returned them also. I secured a $1000 from Dr. George Averill of Waterville 

and about $1500 worth of apparatus for the school laboratory from the Maine 

colleges. Miss Edith Patch gave her bound volumes of National Geographic 

Max secured a set of encyclopedia and a microscope. Glen and Jim both gave labor 

in constructing the building. The school moved in at Christmas 1950 or 

January 1, 1951. I was defeated for school board by Gerald Grant and later by 

Frank Brown. Since then I have been Moderator of Town Meeting several times 

and'Trustee of Methodist Church. Later I was a Director of the Farmington Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company with Stanger as President. 

We have added to the farm by buying from Perkins 56 acres where Glen now lives 

and the land across the road from Donald Ames. Glen and I built the house he 

now lives in from the cellar up. Jim and I built the house he lived in before 

moving to Bango~. It is now used by Roger Allen. There was an old cellar 

hole there which we enlarged and on which we constructed the cellar wall. We 

'built all, even the chimney. 


